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Dear Church Family,

All of us, from time to time, find our options and possibilities restricted. I know I do, and I suppose it is the frustration (and the
anxiety) of experiencing these limitations that occasionally causes me to wonder what life would be like if I wasn’t so earthbound.
In so doing, I eventually think of God. After all, God alone is free. God has no limits. God is not bound. God is great! I can’t even
begin to imagine all the power and possibilities that are at God’s command. God is God!
And yet, our faith teaches us that this supremely free God, willingly reduced God’s self to become one with us (fully human) in
the person of Jesus Christ. The One without limits chose to take on limits. The One who was completely free chose to move into
our tight world of boundaries.
This was not a divine whim. God moved purposely into this world, with all its limits, so that the shackling boundaries of our
earth-bound fallibility and mortality might be overcome. The God of ultimate freedom chose to become like us so that we who
are trapped by sin and death might know freedom.
It is a perplexing act in many ways and a humbling one. We don’t deserve such a sacrifice. And yet,
everything about this divine decision to embrace limits (even crossed-shaped limits) points to the
miraculous depths of God’s love that is for us—a love so deep it can change the fate of the world
and change us, too.
God is free. But God binds that freedom with love.
These thoughts are not new. I first learned them from Dr. Guthrie. He learned them from Dr. Barth.
Of course, these thoughts are older than that still, and sometimes they are almost too much for me.
An old hymn is in my mind. Maybe it could be in yours, too.
“What wondrous love is this that caused the Lord of bliss to bear the heavy cross for my soul,
for my soul. To bear the heavy cross for my soul.”
Yours in Christ,

Christopher
A Word From the Director of Discipleship

I am excited to announce the next Confirmation Class for our young sixth and seventh graders at
Westminster! Beginning in March and continuing throughout the season of Lent, Christopher and I
will lead a Confirmation Class for our young people during the Sunday School hour. This will be a
meaningful time for our students as they explore their faith, grow closer to God, and to each other. As
the time approaches, more details to come.
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Remember to keep joining your church family on Wednesday nights at 5:30 p.m. for fellowship,
dinner, and programming. Youth and children continue to meet upstairs with Michael and Christopher.
The adults are scheduled to finish their study on Understand How Your Church Family Works on February 6. The following week
Christopher will begin a study with the adults in the Fellowship Hall. Come and join us!
YOUTH AND CHILDREN
Souper Bowl Sunday is quickly approaching! On Sunday, February 3, our youth will be in the narthex after worship to collect
donations for the Domestic Abuse Shelter. Following worship, the congregation is invited to enjoy a soup buffet in Montague
Hall prepared by our Diaconate and desserts provided by the Session.
The youth and children continue meet on Sunday evenings from 5 until 6:30 at the church. We gather
to play, study and share a meal. Come check it out
(Cont. on pg. 4)
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by Althea Jerome & Martha Ann Hogrefe

Did you know that The 24th Annual PW Winter Retreat was held January 11 and 12 at St. Mary of the Pines in Chatawa?
Eight women from Westminster attended. Three were first timers, and everyone enjoyed the time together. PW Spiritual
Leadership Director, Lynn Miller, was the facilitator. The topic, Woven Together: Telling Our Congregations' Stories, was
planned with the goal of drawing us closer together as a Presbytery and strengthening our personal relationships. It was
very interesting to hear stories of the history along with amusing anecdotes about the churches—some of which were
founded in the early 1800s.
We are always stronger when we work together. Thank you, Lynn, for your plan to weave us together so that Presbyterian
Women can be more eﬀective serving Christ. Everyone had a great time. Thanks to all who made it fun!
Company is coming! Those three words can cause a stir of excitement and activity, and rightfully so. In March,
Westminster’s Presbyterian Women will host the 31st Annual PW Gathering. Women from churches throughout the
Presbytery will be our guests on Saturday morning March 23. We will also serve a luncheon prepared by our own Tommy
Suttle as part of the event. Please save the date and plan to attend. The coordinating team has already begun planning,
and we know that many volunteers will be needed. Whether you are active in PW or not, this is a time for all
Westminster’s women to roll out the welcome mat and greet our sisters in Christ from across the Presbytery. Please mark
your calendar for March 23, 9:30–12:30.

On the afternoon of Sunday, February 24, we are pleased to host Ann Phelps at
Westminster. Ann is a highly sought after musician and teacher. She will lead a
workshop that will look at contemplative worship styles through a modern lens
(and with a jazz influence).
This workshop will conclude with a worship service open to all at 6:30 p.m. This
event is being funded through a grant Westminster received from the
Presbytery of Mississippi.
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(Cont. from pg. 2)

NEW BEGINNINGS
The New Beginnings group will have the opportunity to hear Mildred Hong perform Let Me Entertain You—her many
renditions of popular Broadway hits—at their next meeting at 12:00 p.m. Monday, February 18, in Montague Hall.
Since coming to USM to study music as a vocal major, Mildred is no stranger to Hattiesburg. She starred in the
Southern Miss Musical Theatre’s South Pacific, The Mikado, and many more. She is also a well-known vocalist for the
Hattiesburg Civic Light Opera performing “Climb Every Mountain” in the opera’s production of Nunsense. Millie is a
certified music educator, gifted educator, and vocal coach. She has coached numerous contestants in the Miss
Mississippi Pageant. She is married to Dr. Sherman Hong who is also an accomplished musician.
Come and join us for an exciting hour of food, entertainment, and fellowship.

DATES TO REMEMBER
➡ Vacation Bible School for the whole family:

June 2-4

➡ Camp Hopewell:

June 16-22 (K-8)

➡ Montreat Middle School Conference:

July 17-21 (5-8)

➡ Montreat Senior High Conference:

July 8-12 (8-12)

Each month, the Administrative Leadership Committee meets to consider various
aspects of the life of Westminster. One of the committee’s responsibilities is to
review a monthly financial statement. In January, the committee analyzed financial
records for all of 2018 as they compared to the figures stated in the Goal Budget.
HERE ARE SOME FACTS RELATED TO MEMBERS’ GIVING IN 2018:
‣ The Goal Budget target for 2018—$494,000
‣ The amount pledged toward the Goal Budget in 2018—$369,114
‣ The difference in total pledges and budget total—$124,886
‣ Giving in 2018 exceeded gifts received in 2017 by $26,039
‣ Giving in 2018 reached 94.8% of the Goal Budget
2019 BUDGET INFORMATION
‣ The Goal Budget target for 2019—$515,370
‣ The amount pledged toward the Goal Budget in 2019—$376,500
‣ The difference in total pledges and Goal Budget total—$138,870
‣ Of approximately 114 families or individuals, 67 pledges were received.
‣ Estimated operating revenue for 2019—$487,500 (This amount includes gifts from members
who do not make a pledge, as well as other gifts such as memorials, designated gifts, gifts
from non-members, etc.)
‣ The difference between the Goal Budget amount and estimated revenue—$27,870
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
‣ Pray for Westminster, that we might always share Christ’s light.
‣ Be grateful that we are so blessed as a church. We are!
‣ Remember our blessings are meant to be shared and used for God’s glory.
‣ If the opportunity arises, be ready to share why being a faithful steward is important to you.
‣ Periodically reflect on your giving as the spiritual discipline it is. Are you growing in your
generosity? Are you relying on God’s grace in all areas of your life? Is your giving reflecting your
gratitude? What could you do differently that would allow God’s Kingdom to grow?
‣ Stay current in your pledges. Consider making one if you have not.
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MISSION HAVEN NEWS:
PW CHALLENGE
Presbyterian Women in our Presbytery have accepted a
challenge to fund the renovation of Apartment 2B at Mission
Haven, the unit we in the Presbytery of Mississippi have been
paired with. Some of the units in this sixty-eight-year-old,
six-unit apartment building have already been updated, but
Apartment 2B has a kitchen and bathroom that are original
to the building that was erected in 1953. As you can imagine,
plumbing problems exist after so many years of use, and the
fixtures are worn and diﬃcult to keep clean.
Presbyterian Women have set the goal of raising $7,500
which will cover the cost of this renovation, a cost that is not
part of the operating budget. Each little figure on the
attached graphic represents $250 received from this
campaign. As you can see, we have already raised $1,500
leaving $6,000 to reach our goal. Mission Haven may be
located far away in Decatur, GA, but it serves all our mission
partners, some of whom, like Dick and Bibby Swayze, have
served here at Westminster.
Our mission partners who stay at Mission Haven are very
grateful for the attractive and updated units. When Jan
Heckler, a mission partner who serves in Madagascar
stayed in one of the recently renovated units, she wrote: “I
think I’ve died and gone to heaven! It’s so wonderful to see
how much people care about missionaries. We’re so
grateful for how much you take care of us.” Please consider
supporting this important project. Checks can be made to
PW or to WPC with a memo PW Challenge.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
3 Marshall Bell

12 Ann Johnson

3 Mary Clayton West

14 Mary Clare Royals

3 B. J. Lambert

15 Holley Johnson

3 Jean Menefee

16 Carolyn McLarnan

3 Duncan Miller

19 Frank Roberts

7 Cindy Nobles

24 Marsha Taylor

7 Margaret Roberts

25 Barbara Myers

12 Harry Hickman

Our crew before departing for the Montreat Collegiate Conference. Many thanks to Rev. Crotwell for
“shepherding” these young adults!
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9
8:00 AM Men of the
Church Breakfast

REMINDER: Deadline for submissions to the newsletter are due by the 25th of each
month. Submissions received after the 25th will be included in the following month’s
newsletter, i.e. a submission received on February 26 will appear in the April newsletter.

3
COMMUNION SUNDAY
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM Souper
Bowl Sunday Lunch

4

5
9:30 AM PW
Coordinating Team
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

6
5:30 PM Wednesday
Night Supper
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Practice

7
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

Presbytery Stated Meeting

10
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM
Congregational
Meeting
11:30 AM Diaconate
5:00 PM Grades K-12

11

12
9:30 AM Circle 1
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study
7:00 PM Circle 2

13
5:30 PM Wednesday
Night Supper
6:00 PM Circle 3
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Practice

14
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

15

16

17
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM Session
5:00 PM Grades K-12

18
12:00 PM New
Beginnings

19
11:00 PM PW Prayer
Ministry
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

20
5:30 PM Wednesday
Night Supper
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Practice

21
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

22

23

24
9:30 AM Sunday
School
10:30 AM Worship
TBD PM Grades K-12

25

26
12:00 PM Brown Bag
Bible Study

27
5:30 PM POTLUCK
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir Practice

28
6:30 AM Men of the
Church Weekly
Breakfast, Shoney’s

JANUARY ATTENDANCE

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
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January 6

113

January 13

131

January 20

114

January 27

151
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